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To sustain business performance, your organization needs to identify and
retain the strongest workforce possible. With the SAP® Talent Visualization
application by Nakisa, you can do just that. The software harnesses data
within the SAP ERP Human Capital Management (SAP ERP HCM) solution
and provides innovative tools to strengthen talent management and
employee development.
Business is competitive. To build and sustain
the strongest team, your HR professionals
must be able to effectively meet many objectives. You need to uphold your organization’s
desire for control while satisfying employee
aspirations. You must find specialized talent
in a labor market where that talent may be
in short supply. You need to help ensure the
next generation of leaders is prepared for new
responsibilities.
SAP Talent Visualization helps you meet
these objectives. The software supports a

global, end-to-end talent management process
with a highly visual and intuitive Web-based
user interface. It accesses information in SAP
ERP HCM and provides visibility into the talent
you have today and the skills and talent that
you will need tomorrow.
SAP Talent Visualization requires no clientside software to install or maintain. It gives
employees, management, and HR access
to the tools they need for career planning,
development planning, succession planning,
and competency management.
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Assign skills and manage
competencies
Empower employees to take
ownership of career plans
Provide the tools to enable
employee development
Develop future leaders through
succession planning
Improve decision making through
dashboard visualization

SAP Talent Visualization features a single
user interface for all of your organization’s
talent management requirements. By simply
clicking through various tabs within the software, employees, managers, and HR professionals can access the tools and information
they need.
For example, HR can build resource pools and
managers can review employee career goals,
willingness to travel or relocate, and other
key metrics. Information such as employee
demographics, succession bench strength,

competency strengths and gaps, performance, and potential are all accessible
through summary dashboards.
From an IT perspective, deployment costs
and effort are minimal due to the Web-based
interface. A rich administrative console simplifies software customization. The software
is preconfigured in 18 languages, including
Chinese, Japanese, and Korean, as well
as right-to-left languages like Hebrew and
Arabic, to support businesses that require
this localization.

Configure data rules, reporting, key metrics, icons,
and look and feel – specifically for your organization
– all from an administrative console.
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SAP Talent Visualization helps you identify and
optimize the skills and competencies for all
positions in your organization. You can identify
employee competency gaps, assign specific
development targets, align employee aspi
rations with talent initiatives, and manage
employee nominations.
You can use the competency inheritance functionality to quickly assign the competencies
required for positions at multiple levels in the
organization, eliminating the need to manually
assign requirements for every position.

The software integrates with SAP ERP HCM,
using an intuitive organizational chart interface. Through this interface, you can link to
and inherit key competencies using the job
architecture feature of SAP ERP HCM. Whether
revisions apply to competencies, key position
metrics, or succession planning pools, the
changes made in SAP Talent Visualization are
automatically updated in SAP ERP HCM.

Bridge the gap between required
skills and available talent within a
single, integrated solution.
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Today’s workers demand greater control over
their career paths. SAP Talent Visualization
fulfills this demand while helping ensure that
your employees’ career objectives align with
organizational strategies.
The software allows employees to plan their
career development path using a three-step
process. First, they review their current competencies. Next, they identify the roles that
interest them. Finally, they determine the
competency gap between their current skill
set and what is required for their target roles.

Using a profile-match feature in the software,
your employees can identify positions of interest across the enterprise. They can also quickly
search for positions in a variety of ways – by
job listing, job architecture, or organizational
structure.
The software helps your employees rapidly
generate a gap analysis that specifies the
skills and competencies required for a given
position based on the employee’s current
profile. As a result, the employees gain greater
control of their own development, which leads
to more constructive performance reviews,
a higher level of engagement, and improved
employee retention. This functionality also
aligns employee aspirations with the key competency and skill requirements prioritized by
the organization.
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After employees have developed career
plans, SAP Talent Visualization provides a
means to facilitate those plans. The software
offers intuitive functionality to help employees
get from where they are to where they want to
be. It also enables managers to align employee
aspirations with talent management initiatives,
including succession plans.
Capabilities are available in different forms
with different scopes for various user types.
HR and executives can control and build the
master development catalog – a collection of

development activities and targets. Employees
can collaborate with their managers to create
phased development-specific plans that align
their aspirations and strengths with organizational needs. Development plans can then be
submitted to HR for approval.
Employees and managers can see a road map
that visualizes progress against the development plan. The software also provides the
information needed to review and assess employees upon completion of their development
targets.

Improve decision making through
dashboard visualization

Create and track development plans and gain
visibility into competency-building activities.
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Organizations are under constant pressure
to identify and develop tomorrow’s leaders
and ensure ongoing, adequate bench strength.
Resignations, retirements, skill shortages, and
open positions require an effective successionplanning strategy.
SAP Talent Visualization walks you through
each step of the succession-planning process.
Your HR professionals gain real-time, in-depth
visualization and enhanced search functionality to build successor pools rapidly for your
most critical job categories.

By leveraging the global talent data within
SAP ERP HCM, you can identify high-potential
employees. You can search for successors in
a specific job family, talent group, organizational unit, or across your entire workforce. You
can compare multiple potential successors
simultaneously using a comprehensive 9-box
matrix to review and rank candidates based
on qualification and performance criteria. In
addition, you can inventory your entire workforce to identify critical gaps in competencies
and establish enterprise-wide development
objectives that align with your overall business
strategy.

Improve decision making through
dashboard visualization

Identify key positions that have low bench
strength and quickly build a successor pool.
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SAP Talent Visualization aggregates key HCM
metrics through a dashboard interface. You
can visualize your SAP ERP HCM data through
real-time, actionable workforce information
presented in rich graphical reports, charts,
and business performance metrics.
The HCM dashboard allows managers and
HR professionals alike to navigate your entire
organizational structure and evaluate key
performance indicators (KPIs) available
through the SAP NetWeaver® Business
Warehouse application. You can view or

click through key talent metrics to study detailed reports, determine trends, and forecast
human capital needs.
The HCM dashboard helps you ensure a
sustainable workforce by providing your HR
professionals with visibility into headcount,
turnover, staffing ratios, and retention rates.
In addition, you can configure alerts within
the dashboard interface for any of your KPIs
when they meet critical thresholds. For example, you can trigger alerts to put succession
plans in place for key roles that will soon be
vacated or whenever positions open.

Improve decision making through
dashboard visualization

Review key metrics on succession bench,
competency strength and gaps, and
employee performance and potential.
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Maximize the benefits of fully
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SAP Talent Visualization fully leverages your
current investment in SAP ERP HCM. As a
Web-based application, it enables you to
reduce implementation cost and complexity
because there is no client software to deploy
or maintain. Since the software fully integrates
with the SAP ERP application and preserves
SAP ERP HCM as a single source of data, it
reduces your total cost of ownership.

You can customize the interface and securely
maintain your organization’s data without
relying on IT support. Most important, the
software mitigates operational risk by maintaining adequate bench strength for all critical
roles, and it encourages employee engagement
and retention by providing competency-
building development plans.

Align organizational objectives, employee
aspirations, and leadership development
throughout the enterprise.
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Summary
The SAP® Talent Visualization application by
Nakisa helps you make talent data accessible
to your executives, managers, and HR professionals – while your employees can use
it to plan their careers and develop their
competencies. The application integrates
with the SAP ERP Human Capital Management
solution to help you optimize critical talent
management processes, make smart talent
decisions, and achieve rapid ROI.
Objectives
•• Prepare for increased employee mobility
and turnover
•• Control the cost of retaining talent
•• Help ensure the next generation of
leadership
•• Gain visibility into employees’ skills and
identify skill gaps
•• Provide employees with clear development
plans

Quick Facts

Solution
•• Intuitive user interface for improved skills,
and competency management
•• Robust career and development planning
•• In-depth visualization and enhanced search
functionality for succession planning
•• Advanced analytics to visualize metrics and
support decisions
•• Real-time talent pipeline monitoring with
dashboard KPIs and alerts
Benefits
•• Higher employee satisfaction and retention
•• Improved succession planning
•• Reduced risk of low bench strength
•• Greater visibility of organizational needs
and available resources
•• Lower total cost of ownership through rapid
deployment
Learn more
Contact your SAP representative or visit
www.sap.com/lines-of-business/hr
/talent-visualization.
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